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IAJ.JQHN 0. BOND

FOR SIXJ0NT1S
|r ^iot a Dose of Gas But

^ Thinks He Played in

I "Writes About the Fart AmericaPlayed in the

M M. C. Dough, purchasing agent of
I jthv Hutchinson Coal company, formcr

ryrJj-editor of The West Virginian, re .celved the following very Interesting
Bt. letter from Major John C. Bond, who
B: has seen some very strenuous service
B for many months in France. Major
Br* Bqpd. Adjutant General of West VirBginia,before receiving his commission

as Major in the A. E. F., was formerly
a resident of Fairmont, is a graduate

l^of hie Fairmont State Normal school,
B^kras once principal of the East side

^boblie schools in this city, and for
Some time served on the staff of the

B fWest Virginian and later worked in
tthe same capacity on The Times. He

B^-ps well known in Fairmont and has
B-jtxhany friends here who will be glad to

B",£hear what he has been doing "Over
B f There" and more than pleased to learn

F vfhat he has survived the hard ser

Vice .at the front and will likely soon

B ! be home again.
Bj Major Bond's letter is as follows:
BiT.,* CHERBOURG. France,

December 1. 1918.
Bj { Dear Myron C.:.Your letter of OcB' ,tober 31st has just reached me and I

[~ '-assure you that I am glad to hear
B;-. something of what is going on back
B. home. 'The Spanish flu certainly has
B'* been setting In its work. Over here

it has not bothered us so much. Along
B the front we had but little of it. though

.the 'French people in the cities snfB.yzereduntil the armistice was signed
" .^ -W A. XA.

r-and teen tney seemea to lorgei u.

B' I had to leave the front a week beBfbrehostilities ceased because I gjt
Bgassed. And say. that is one llnid

my--one will do well to avoid. I'm
bout over it and don't erect any lasteffectsbut it's terrible staff and its

'Wake >MaluabIe aid.
I 1 might say successor.to his Satanic

Majesty. I came back from the front
I tor treatment and was given a place
H at this port, which, as you know, is

one of the important old ports of
a - France, just across the channel from

y : By the time you get this letter I will

[ be gone from here. We expect to
I .i abandon this port since no more
. £troops-are coming over and they will
The sent home from other ports. I hope
that when we clean up here I will get

^fe^orders to come home. I've had enough
|. :«nd since the fighting is over I want
K^to come home. For six months 1 was

^^ pn duty right at the front and I had
B*U the exerience any one man ne.->ds.

fact few1 of them get as muck as 1
did and still get away whole. .Inst a

I little lack, 1 suppose. Except for the
'

gas, I was not touched, though many
/ men, smaller in size, were killed or

'

wounded within a few feet of me.
There's no telling where the buhct3.

.'shells, etc.. will fall. If they hit you
Tit's a Quick finish; if they don't, you

ft 'just go ahead. And after the first
"few you don't seem to give a d.n.

Bs -But.BUT.it will be many a day beBtore 1 lose the feeling I have against
'"the Hun. I doubt if 1 ever do.
, 'It's sad about Frank Mower and Dr.
Sands. But it shows that there are 1

danvers at nlaces other than In the
I war.

had a great finish. Few
could be done so soon. But
is on the ground could see
tor several weeks. The pris-
saptured reflected it. They
not stand up when It was '

nst them. Yet if you hear
ly the Hun can't fight tell
he is either ignorant or a

ridually and when facing a,
will wilt. But as an organ- 1

y are not to be played with '

at.
e we played a big part. Not '

big front bat our coming
Iscouraged French and Britourage.Let no American
America won the war. We >
we helped a lot. But to a i
o has been here and has <
the French and British have I
gainst for more than four 1
seen how bravely they ]

in their darkest hour.it i
it egotistical, if not in fact
tggadocio, to say that we
» played an important part, t
them to win it. And it was ,
tory.
know my new address m
card.

Sincerely^ ^

NO DIVIDEND'AT KRUPP'S.
pBBRUN, Friday, Dec. 20. . The
Krnpp company at a general meeting

KCodxy decided not to pay a dividend
K this year . The great arms concern
{Bald * dividend ol 12 per cent, in each

jtot^the first two years and tea per cent,

^ Louis Carskaddon, formerly a resiHnentof this city, was in this city this
Kfweeh en ronte to Wheeling: Mr. Cars-
Bfcadon had heen honorably, discharged
Bhwi the service of the government.
HBewa3 stationed at Camp Taylor, Ky.

Ten Million j
DollarBeauty

'
FRAMCES TDBBEIMS

Miss Torrens has raised $10,000,000
for allied war charities in England and
is now organizing a society to aid war

cripples.

WEST VIRGINIANS
CITED FilM
Wellsburg Man and Another

Private Took 55 GermansPrisoner.
k i

Among the citations for distinguishedservice announced at the War Departmenttoday are the following of
special Interest to West Virginians:

First Lieut. Earl McKinley, 11th
Machine Gun Battalion. For extraordinaryheroism in action near Nantillois,France, September 26, 1918.
Lieut. McKinley, with another officer,
and a soldier, using captured German
Maxim guns, .pushed forward to a

heavily shelled area from which other
trooops had withdrawn, and by their
acuzate and effective fire kept groups
of the enemy from ocupying advantageouspositions, maintaining fire superiorityall afternoon. Lieut. McKinleywithdrew from his dangerous positionwhen it became too dark to see.
Home address, Mrs. Mabel McKinley.
wife. Rural Route No. 1, Buffalo, W.
Va. 0
Pvt. Alfred Wilkerson, Company B.

2d Engineers. (No. 2105602). For extraordinaryheroism in action at Jaulny.France, September 12. 1918. Pvt.
Wilkerson and another soldier, who
were acting as wire cutters with the
first line of infantry, fought their
way forward in advance of their unit
and were the first men to enter Jaulny,
while It was swept by machine-gun
fire, infested with snipers, and still
rwuinieri Vit- rear-anard detahments of
the enemy. After capturing 8 Germansin a dugout, they courageously
searched the cares in the town and
took 55 prisoners. Home address.
High H. T.'ilkerson, brother, Wellsberg,W. Va.

Red Cross Roll Call
Ends This Evening

Today is the last day of the "allotted
time for memberships in the Red Cross
Christmas roll to be received and it
Is desired that all the wards and auxiliariesreport by tonight as to how
many memberships have been collectedso that the chairmen may send in
their report promptly on Monday. The
fact that Fairmont was leading all
other towns in the state the membershiproll stimulated the workers to additionalefforts yesterday and as a
result many new names were added.
Young" women in the regalia prescribedby the National organization stood
on the street corners yesterday and
solicited' memberships with good results.

MAY BE NO MAIL FLIGHT.
NEW YORK. Dec. 21..Indications

it the Belmont pork flying field early
today were that the fourth attempt to
establish through air mail service betweenNew York and Chicago might
36 deferred uptil Monday. It was explainedthat weather conditions were
lot favorable.

Prof., and Mrs. "Walter Barnes left
today for Cleveland, Ohio, where they
rill spend the holidays with relatives.*

:
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RAILROADS ARE I
BUG FAIRMONT
COAL FELT NOW

District Representative Isneris Finding Many
Lost Cars.

TIE-UPSREPORTED ONR.R.
Ail the Latest News in the

Fairmont CoalRegion.
Railroad fuel for eastern lines has

helped the Fairmont region considerably,according to Robert B. Isener,
district representative of the United
States Fuel administration, today. It
is understood that the Philadelphia
and Reading Railway company has
requisitnoed run of mine coal since
Thursday and it is apparently trying
to procure a lot of coal on hand beforethe Christmas holiday season is
on, as the mines generally will ease

up during that time. This coal is
shipped to The Reading Railway and
is delivered at Reading, Pa. The
company has a daily contract on now
for coal, which is understood to be of
some consequence.
The Pennsylvania Railroad companyis still running its order for fiftencarloads a day. which is delivered

in Washington. D. C., and is used on

the P. B. & W. form Washington to
Baltimore.

Finding oBst Cars.
Much efficient work is being done

by R. B. Isner, district representative
of the United States Fnel administraition,in locating lost cars. Immediatelyfollowing the letter sent out by
Mr. Isner one operator reported twentycars as having been lost. Without
delay six of these cars were located
from the files in the office of the districtrepresentative.

Represented Region.
Frank Haas, of The Consolidation

company, reprcsetned the Northern
West Virginia Coal Operators' associationat the meeting of the executivecommittee of the West Virginia
Coal association at the Kanawha hotel,Charleston, during the past .few.
days. .C-H~IsbWbs. E. Drennen and
R. B. Isner are members of the execu

fft-ckrnmmJttee -but "were unable to
attened. j

Today's Cars.
The slump of cars 'is still on. The

total number in the region today is I
590, classified as follows: Open, 519;
coke, *0; teamtrack. 20. The placementthis morning at 7 o'clock was

469.
Ttallroad Tie Up.

According to information received
here there appears to be a tie up on

the B. & O. near Kcyser, which does
not permit the empties to flow into
the region. A similar condition is
reported to be on at Connellsville, Pa.

Monday Pay Day.
Pay day will be observed in the

Fairmont region on Monday and it is
understood that it will be a real
heavy pay. The loading next week
apparently will be light with the
Chrismas holidays on.

Coal Directors' Meeting.
Directors of the National Coal associationwill meet on "Wednesday,

January 8, in the oifices of the ComemrcialBank building in Washington.Matters in relation to the reconstructionperiod in so far as .it
affects the coal trade will be discussed.C. H. Jenkins, of this city, is a

director of the organization and will
attend the meeting.

Inspector Ice Home.
After spending a wek in the Clarksburgand Tunnelton regions, Charles

F. Ice, chief inspetcor, returned to-1
day to his office in the Jacobs build-1
ing. Things are in good shape In
those sections, according to Mr. Ice.
The coal is running clean and generallyoperators are making the effort
to produce clean coal.

To Hear Other Side.
Next Thursday J. Walter Barnes

will hear what the Wheling Traction
company has to say through its attorneysin the dispute with the Elm
Grove Coal Mining company in regard
to the price of coal supplied in accordancewith a contract, which providesfor a raise if labor advanced.

United Mice Workers.
B. A. Scott and Ira Marks, organizers,addressed a miners' meeting at

Monongah opera house last evening.
C. F. Keeney, president of District 17,
was to have made the address, but
was summoned to Charleston by a

wire late yesterday afternoon prior to
the time of meeting.
H. E. Peters, who is In charge of

the Fairmont office, left late yesterdayafternoon for Charleston.
Coal Notes.

John M. "Wolfe, manager of the
Jamison oCal and Coke company, returnedlast evening from a trip to
Pittsburgh.
C^rle^Johnson, chief clerk for

the office of the Jamison
Coal^gfipoke company, is out again
after navmg suffered with an attack
of lanyngitis.
Miss Lucile Williams, of the office

of J. Walter Barnes, State Fuel administrator,will leave on Monday for }
a trip to her home in New Martins-;
rille. wher she will spend her Christmasvacation.

Optimistic About Cars.
That cars will flow into the Fairmontregion freer at the beginning

(Continued on Page 4.)
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OHIO W
RELEASED

Influenza is Bad in the Small
nities of That £

Associat

(By Associated Press)
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 21. .Appealto Secretary of War Newton Baker

for the release at once of at least 200
Ohio physicians from the army to aid
in combatting the influenza epidemic
in the rural sections -was made in a

telegram sent today by the Ohio State

ilirfoMf
I IK |EST!HtAIHSi
I...._

State Military Authorities 1

at Charleston to Be
Notified.

According to the present orders no
men will be classified after today Said
Captain Kemble J>Vblte, chairman of 1
the city draft board. Up until noon ,

there were 19 dlliquents among the
boys who were eighteen years old on

September 21 and there were 20 dili- '

quents among the young men between :
the ages of 19 and 20 years and those j
between 31 and 36 years. The list of <

delinquents will be reported to the "

military authorities at Charleston.
The dil'cuents include the following

several of whom promised to bring in
their questionnaires before the close
Of the day:
A.611.-Walter Brooks, colored.
A.630.Genneth George Johnson, colored.
A.637.Frank Davis Kelley.
A.125S.Lewis Arcus Lother.
A.1262.Charles Lewis Wright.
A.1264.Charles Clayton Cain 1
A.12S2.William Lewis Neely. a
A.1289.George F. Leonard. t
A.1428.Ernest Ess'.ck, colored. {
a » -on TT^*Va«4 T«/»l-eAn KolcrtTI. .

-rx. m.i'vit ...A

A.16S J.Charles Plumlee. i
A.17S4.Hoy Bright Fawcett. t
A.1966.James Bert Heilman. t
A.2031.Howard Francis Prichard. t
A.20S7.Harry Norman Hlte. t

A.2173.Hubert Brooks Ward. f
A.2193.Wesley Henderson, lolored. t
A.2329.Sam e Desco. a

A.2400.William Gideon Baker. t

The following registrants of the Sep- t
tember 12th registration of ages 19 to a

20 and 31 to 36 inclusive, have failed t
to submit questionnaires to the local t
board which makes them subject to i

the penal provisions of the selective v

service law: x

A. 37.Sam Noll. c

A.117.John Oszorne Edwards, col- i

ored. 1
A.22.Joseph Snigalic. i

A.389.Gaitano Audia. s

A.611.Thomas Franklin Wraver, t
Colored. t

A.509.Clarence Raymond Golden, a

colored. c

A.510.A. D. Andiet. colored. e

A.620.Willie cCoy. colored:c
A.62S.Jesse Baker, colored. I
A.824.Thomas Lanzo. r

A.887.John Columhus Phillips. a

A.4133.Harris F. Johnson. t
A.1139.Nick Batticb.
A.1149.Earl Spencer. r

A.131S.Skipper Holmes, colored. a

A.-1761.Denzil Clayton. a

A.2168."Victorio Pares1. t
A.2352.James Hnrburt, colored.
A.2477.Joe Borhen.

- *1
A.2498.'William Stores, coioreu. j

200 Needed for the
Salvation Xmas Fund
' In order to successfully put across J
the Christmas work of the Salvation c

Array. Captain John CBelrae. today I
said that approximately $200 is need- £

ed. The fund was coming along fine t

and money -was liberally deposited in <

the ketles until yesterday when bat
$12 was secured. Captain OUeirne j
and his lieutenant were busy selling t
Christmas trees and were unable to «

stand by the kettles and ring bells, ]
which was responsible lor the de- l
crease. c

' Wilson's Home '

iV *

Yd
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nee Joachim Marat on the Rue de
Voodrow "Wilson are now living, and

WODOCTORS
FROM ARMY
Villages and Rural CommastateMedical
ion Says.

Medical Association through its \esecntivesecretary, George V. Sheridan.
The telegram stated that unless

physicians are released immediately
for the smalt villages and rural communitieswith the approach of bad
weather the epidemic will take a terribletoll of the population.

tIIkeIim
birth registration
Women of State Want an <

Act That Can BeEnforced-
1

A very important matter is to be
irought before the legislature this
winter at Charleston in the effort !
which will be made to get a vital staisticslaw with teeth in it enacted. A1
fear ago the following resolve was J '

>assed and later re-endorsed by the J

state Federation of "Women's Clubs: <

The "West Virginia Federation 1
of Women's CIuds heartily en- J

dorse the movement to establish
law in this and in other states to .

provide for uniform registration .

of births and deaths, known as ,

"The Model Law" to provide adequatepenalty for failure to com-

plywith the provisions of such a

law. j
In simpler words.West Virginia

aw on the matter of registering births
ind deaths is very poor, especially
ilrths. Mot long ago while Dr. Hat- r_
leld was governor, a law was passed
naking such registration compulsory. <
["he only trouble with this law lay in
he fact that no provision was made
o enofrce it. As a result births and v,

leaths are not registered in this state J
except on such occasion as doctors
ind it esnecially convenient. Many I
lirths are never registered- Not long '

go a number of mothers in this city
indertook to discover whether or not
heir children's births were registered
ind were much surprised to discover
hey were not. Many parents believe
his is done as a matter of course and
lever have occasion.-personally to investigate.In some states doctors
nake out a birth certificate which beomesthe property of the parents ininediatelyafter the birth of a child.
The importance of birth and death

egistration may readily be understood.Very often property is lost
hrough lack of such certificate. Someimesthe legality of a birth must be
ascertained by certificate. In a new

had labor law which is to be presentidat the coming legislature, a birth /
lertificate must be shown in order to '

irevent a child's age from being miaepresented.In instances innumer- '

ble, both birth and death certificates
tecome a necessity. 0
It is often exclaimed: "We have the t

egistration of fine cattle and other t
inimals.is not the child as Import- <
intT* More and more is the subject 2

becoming a serious one to parents. 1

I AA L)A« & IAYI 4- C? rtOlVPO/l 11
LUU -L Ci VTCJJ..U UCUU1 QU.

In Junior Red Cross
... <

Splendid wori Is being "done in the t
Junior Red Cross movement in the <

ounty and W. E. Michael, county set- ]
terintendent of schools, said today <
bat Grant district has attained the ]
icme of membership perfection by se- <

ruring 100 per cent.
Sixteen auxiliaries have been or- "

tanized -with 91? members. These acAvdtleswere on Thursday and Friday <

tnd much credit most bo given to t

jloyd Rinehart. a member of the i

ward of edacation of that district, who i
levoted those days to the yrork. > t

td^offheAdvertisin

FIVE WILSM POINTS
IMjfKKK

That is View Senator Lodge
Took in Speech Made

Today.

WASHINGTON}, Dec. 21.Five oi
President's fourteen principles ol
peace were held up in the Senate to
day by Senator Lodge the Republican
leader, as questions, -which might lead
to divisions against'the nations which
had conquered Germany, and which
certainly should be postponed until
after the peace conference.
They are the first four and the last

of the points enunciated by the presidentis his speech of January 8. 1918
and relate to secret diplomacy, freedomof the seaa, economls barriers
reductions of armament, and the leagueof nations.

Tntimn Tfl OPT riAT

H IB HI fflSI
FIVErORHO SCHOOL
Candidates Show UpPromising.BristolHere

Tuesday.

Getting- a -well balanced team togetherfor the Bristol-High game here on
Tuesday evening next at S:15 o'clock
at the Y. M. C. A. is the aim of Coach
Dan Maurer, of the Fairmont five. Last
night Fairmont High had a snappy
practice and much "pep"* was injected
into the game by the candidates. Indicationsare that Coach Maurer will
develop a speedy aggregation.
A fe«v of the men who showed up

promi-i-g were Hamilton. Fleming
and Pierpont. Regular berths on the
team are not dead certain and in this
regard perhaps Hamilton has a shade
the better on the proposition.

Christmas Music at
First Presbyterian

The choir of the Presbyterian
church has arranged a splen'd'd programof music for the services tomorrow.The music will be given under
the direction of the chorister. Mrs.
Myrtle Shaw Waddell. The followingis the program for the morning service:
Organ numbers.

Prelude.Christmas March Merkl
Offertory.Adoration Gaul
Postlude.Processional March-Parker
Hymns.

Joy to the "World Har.de!
0, Litle Town of Bethlehem Reiner
ill Praise to Thee S'numan
Anthems.

Christians Awake Meyer
9iugf v, oiui.6

Sxise, Shine t.... Buck
The evening program is as follows:
Organ numbers.

Fhrelude.De Fete Edgar Barrell
JiTertory.Cradle Song Spinney
Postlude.Festival March Teiltnan
Hymns.

Hark, the Herald Angels Sing...
Mendelssshon

t Came Upon the Midnight
ClearWillis

While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks by Night Chesright

renor solo.Birthday of the King
Lamar Satterfield

Christmas cantata.The Story of
Bethlehem Spence

[nterest in State's
doming Masonic Home
Members of the Masonic fraternity

>f the state look forward with a great
leal of expectation to the Masonic
Home that is to be built on the C. D.
derrick farm, close to Parkersburg.
i is a fifty-five acer tract of land with
rolley cars passing the site and the
3. & 0. railroad not far ditsans.
The probabilities are that building

nay start before long as the grand
odge treasury has funds in it for that
inrpose. Judge L. M- Tavenner, ot
Wheeling, is chairman of the eommit;ee.Wilbur T. Hennen, past grandnastcr,of Fairmont, is a member of'
he committee.

j-erman Army Dead
Over Two Million
(Br Associated Preys'*

NEW YORK, Dec 21.When the toolGerman casualties are published
he number of dead -will be about 2,>00.000,acoiding to the Cologne Ga:etteof November 25, a copy of -which
las been received here.
Up to October 25 the total casualties

eported -were 6,065,769, of -whom more
han 4,750.000 were Prussians.

MORE TRANSPORTS SAIL.
WASH1NGTON, Dec. 21. .Sailing

>f five transports bringing home
xocps from France was announced tolayby the War department. The La
France sailed December 17 with 358
jfficers, 3.C37 men. 21 nurses, 15
French mission officers and several

dvfliansFORMER KAISER BETTERAMERONGEX, Holland. Friday, De:ember21..Former Emperor Wilhelm.
who had been ill during all the present
week, was able to -walk about the castlegrounds this morning, taking advantageof a few hoars of fine weather.

!g Columns of tite IS,

PEACE cms
1 POSTPONED i
Emjf

, Well Informed Parisl
Made That Stateaa

TodayITALY'S KIHGLEAVES
American Delegates

Down to Hard W;
This Morning

(By Associated Press.
PARTS, Dec. 21..The pn

peace conference at VersaC
been postponed until tee begi

1 February, at the earliest, in
seill Hutin, editor of the Bcho
Thi« nocfTWrnfttnont -1«

to changes in plans
dent Wilson's visit to Knglgiid
reconstruction of the British
which will occupy Premlei
George as soon as the resnS
eletion" is announced on Bece

v *!
London to Greet Wilac

LONDON, Dec. 21..Arras
are being made for & militai
tion of President' Wilson, act
some of the newspapers. ,T1
ho a gnarrl of honor at .the
when he arrives, and he wlftl
ed by Kin? George. Mr. WI
the king will then drive to <
ham palace through streets- h:
troops. Premier Lloyd Georgi
among the prominent person
part in the welcome of

King Victor Leaves Pa
PARIS. Dec. 2L.King/'pS

anual of Italy left.Parts atvfl
on his way to visit Italian d
Belgium With his departare-J
aside her holiday attire and
of fact consideration of confer
rangements began in earns
morning.

President Wilson and the -A
delegates had a day of few:1
tions befcro them in .wfcKh' *
in a preHmlnary n >j ail is*
which have been proposedtqiK
out details of Mr. Wilson's pi

PEOPLE'S GIM
HIH IIMj

Berlin Ck>verxoiieid||^
With the HindenHi

LONTKON.^Bec. 21..The~£
government has accepted Fie
shal von tflindtn'burg's plan to
people's guarc, or nationals]
cording to & Copenhagen dis]
the Daily SSalL. '-' VJjSBjl

It is said that the.Germanaa
der this plan, will be strong

All officers have received.'
tions to keep the details sean
men -will bo employed forSt
services.

Sede Fleet App^
in Esthonian^S

(By Associated Press.}
Copenhagen; Dec.

British fleet was bomham|)o£
viki forces near Revel onvtha;
Finland, a Sweedish Ibet^v*
Esthonian waters.
Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin.'. ^
Berlin advices to thei. Natio

ende say the British
not landed troops' bnf|eH
Ec.thonian forces with^ aisa^S
WANT ALLIES AT VIEI
PARIS. Dec. 21..(Hamefij

newspapers today' jil luiwtjw
dispatch carrying: the report-1
Austrian government "in c
avoid fresh dlsUiflmiirwfaii
the allied authorities' jto'yiiaa
Austro-Hungarian capita
ing of French, Bxitish.aa^piS
tropos for this purpose was

press at one

lay before CSuiabniuraHB
Using copy mast

Monday evening.
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